**Top Reasons to Consider Using the ProVeneer System:**

**Why Dentists choose ProVeneer:**
- Greater acceptance by patient
- Place 4 veneers in 1 hour, 1 visit
- Qualify patient as candidate with Smile Preview Veneers
- No Cad Cam
- No preformed veneers
- No lab bill
- Fun, stress free, impactful

**Why patients choose ProVeneer:**
- Creating Beautiful Smiles
- Affordable
- Faster, easier, better
- Look natural (born with them)
- Guaranteed final results
- Non-invasive
- Micro thin
- Wear and stain resistant
- Same day dentistry

"Thanks to ProVeneer, I have increased my revenues significantly with a very small amount of expense and very little additional chairtime. My patients love them! This is the best investment I have ever made."

*Gary Braunstein, DDS*

**To Order:**
Call: 845.267.2600
Email: bryan@cargus.com or atrinchese@cargus.com
Visit: www.pro-veneer.com

**Exclusively Distributed by:**

**Creating Beautiful Smiles**

For more information about ProVeneer™:
www.pro-veneer.com
www.silmetdental.com
Introducing ProVeneer™

ProVeneer’s Patent Pending Smile Preview Technique

Silmet, the developer and manufacturer of ProVeneer joined forces with the Silverman Institute of Cosmetic Dentistry to bring to the dental industry a new approach for preparing in-office veneers. Thanks to ProVeneer, dentists can now create a single veneer in 15 minutes or less in one visit, with natural looking results at an affordable price. In just 2 minutes, ProVeneers’ patent pending Smile Preview Veneer System pre-qualifies patients, without preformed veneers, and assures gorgeous results.

With the ProVeneer System we provide all of the necessary tools that seamlessly expand your cosmetic dentistry program no matter where you practice.

What are the three main concerns patients have about cosmetic dentistry?

• Patients have said they don’t want to have their healthy teeth “filed down just to have a nicer looking smile”
• Patients don’t want to have artificial looking teeth
• Patients want to be able to afford the service

Many dentists have a tendency to think they need to place 6, 8 or 10 porcelain veneers to do a smile makeover. That becomes very expensive to patients. As a result, fewer smile makeovers are done today. With ProVeneer you can do more smile makeovers by placing from 1 to a few veneers that are affordable and desirable to your patients.

Porcelain Veneers verses ProVeneer™

Porcelain Veneers
• Requires 2 - 3 visits
• Tooth prep, lab bill - Hard to do 1-3 veneers
• Cost up to $15,000 for a smile makeover

ProVeneer Life-Like Veneers
• Requires 1 visit - 15 minutes total per tooth
• No tooth prep, no lab bill - Easy to do 1-3 veneers
• Most smile makeovers cost $500 - $1500

Don’t be confused.

ProVeneers are NOT preformed or composite Cad-Cam veneers. They are breakthrough premium, in-office veneers made from a specially formulated resin based foundation material.

Multiple Visits, Invasive, Expensive = Low Case Acceptance

One Visit, Non-Invasive, Affordable = High Case Acceptance

The Benefits of a Smile Preview Veneer

The Smile Preview Veneer allows the patient to determine if they like the size, shape, color and appearance of their new teeth BEFORE deciding to have the actual veneer work. No bonding agents are used, it is totally reversible and requires no drilling or removal of enamel.

It’s 100% painless and takes only minutes. Since it’s not computer imaging, it demonstrates exactly what the patient’s smile will look like. Find out how these custom made, contact lens thin ProVeneers can dramatically enhance your patient’s smiles today.

Comparing Patient Acceptance

Porcelain Veneers

ProVeneer™